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Presidents Corner: 
"Hi Fellas, 
 
Headed in to February already, this year seems to be moving quickly. Our second Pacrat race 
was a good one. We where at Ski Bowl at 3PM. The snow was good and hard, “world Cup 
snow” as one racer put it. Times were quick and the race went without any issues. Makes me 
really look forward to our upcoming Terry Walter Condor Cup, race date are listed below.  
 
The Olympics start this week and should be interesting to have them in China.  
https://youtu.be/hTLCfAq0-24 
 
See you at the next meeting!! 
 
Bob” 
 
*************************************************************************************** 

 
 

PACRAT Racing: 
 

We have 20 PACRAT racers signed up through the club plus several members racing on teams 
from other clubs.  Thanks to Jeff Langfeldt for stepping up as a last second replacement.   
 
We have had three race dates so far, one Sunday division and two Friday division.  Each pair of 
Sunday/Friday races makes up one full race.  After the first full race, Schnee Ratten and Ruttin’ 
Rats are positioning themselves for a big push later in the season (that’s a nice way of saying 
they are well down in the standings!).   
 
Newcomers Eric Young and Don Clay, and Tim Cayton and Tim Culligan have scored well in 
their first race while several teammates are repositioning after very good races at the end of 
last season.  We have had good participation so far, although COVID and some nagging injuries 
did have an impact on us.  
  
Upcoming Races 

http://www.schneevogeli.com/
https://youtu.be/hTLCfAq0-24
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● Meadows Feb 27 PACRAT Sunday Race 2 
● Ski Bowl Mar 4 PACRAT Friday Race 3 
● Ski Bowl Mar 6 PACRAT Sunday Race 3 
● Meadows Mar 20 PACRAT Sunday Race 4 
● Meadows Mar 25 PACRAT Friday Race 4 
● Timberline April 3 PACRAT Combined Race 5 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
    

Upcoming SVSC Events and Races 
 

Meeting at the GAP February 8, 2022 7:00pm 

Upcoming Terry Walter Condor Cups: 

       26th, February Panel Slalom @ Meadows 
       13th, March GS @ Ski Bowl 
       19th, March GS location TBD (Either Meadows or Ski Bowl, we have commitment from  
       both) 
 
26th, March Club Championship & Steak Fry. Race at Ski Bowl and Steak Fry at Lyons club in 
Welches. Times TBA. 
 
27th, May is the Season Ender Bender at the Rat, time TBA. 
 
**All dates are confirmed** 
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Cuckoo Clock 
 
The other night I was invited out for a night with the 'girls.' I told my husband that I would be 
home by midnight, 'I promise !' Well, the hours passed and the drinks went down way too 
easily. 
 
Around 3 a.m., a bit pissed, I headed for home. Just as I got in the door, the cuckoo clock in the 
hallway started up and cuckooed 3 times. Quickly, realizing my husband would probably wake 
up, I cuckooed another 9 times. 
 
I was really proud of myself for coming up with such a quick-witted solution, in order to escape 
a possible conflict with him. (Even when totally smashed... 3 cuckoos plus 9 cuckoos totals 12 
cuckoos MIDNIGHT !) 
 
The next morning my husband asked me what time I got in, I told him 'MIDNIGHT'... he didn't 
seem pissed off in the least. 
 
Whew, I got away with that one ! Then he said 'We need a new cuckoo clock.' 
 
When I asked him why, he said, 'Well, last night our clock cuckooed three times' then said 'oh 
shit.' Cuckooed 4 more times' cleared its throat, cuckooed another three times, giggled, 
cuckooed twice more, and then tripped over the coffee table and farted. 
 
 
Trucker humor 
 
A Trucker was interviewing for a job . 
 
Interviewer says " What would you do if you were going down hill at sixty miles an hour and 
the hill is covered with ice . The brakes are out and the truck in front of you just jackknifed ? 
 
The Trucker says " I would wake up Lester " 
 
The interviewer says " Lester and why would you wake him ?" 
 
Trucker said " Lester and me been driving together for twenty years now and he ain't ever 
seen a big fricking wreck like the one we are fixing to be in    

 
Grade School 
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An early grade school teacher asks her class to name things that end with 'tor' that eat things. 
 
The first little boy says, 'Alligator'. 
 
'Very good! That's a big word.' 
 
The second boy says, 'Predator'. 
 
'Yes, that's another big word. Well done!' 
 
Little Johnny from the back of the room raises his hand and says, 'Vibrator, Miss'. 
 
After nearly falling off her chair, the teacher says, 'That's a big word, but it doesn't eat 
anything'. 
 
'Well my sister has one, and she says it eats batteries like there's no tomorrow.' 
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Missing Work 
 

A man calls his boss one morning and tells him that he's staying home 
because he's not feeling well. 
"What's the matter?" the boss asks. 
"I have a bad case of Anal Glaucoma," the man says in a weak voice. 
"What the hell is Anal Glaucoma?" 
"I can't see my ass coming into work today."   


